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Want to make it

O F F I C E  P RO D U C TS



Choose Develop 

Every industry faces diferent challenges. Every business has diferent needs. 

Yours is no exception. At Develop we are focused on meeting your speciic  

document production and management demands – no matter whether you’re 

a start-up, small business or mid-sized company. We do this by providing 

multifunctional oice devices that can be customised to your speciic require-

ments. Discover the beneits you enjoy with Develop. 



Your data is safe with

ineo SECURE



The ineo SECURE service can be activated on any Develop 

ineo multifunctional device, either on-premises or prior to 

delivery, so no matter the size of your business, you can oper-

ate with conidence. Once ineo SECURE safeguards are in 

place, you can be sure your print data will enjoy uncompro-

mising security protection. Your ineo multifunctional device 

and its hard drive (HDD) will be protected to ensure your 

data is more than just secure – they’ll be ineo SECURE!

In recent years, data breaches have become a serious issue 

for many businesses, with widespread media coverage of 

data theft and hacking causing damage to various compa-

nies’ inances and reputations globally. At Develop, we know 

that protecting your data is key to your business. That is why 

our ineo multifunctional devices embed the highest level of 

security, and with ineo SECURE, we can provide you with an 

extra layer of comprehensive protection, ensuring that your 

data stays yours, without interrupting the low of data in 

your oice. 

Smart security to keep  
your business safe

Brochure ineo SECURE



DATA – Your most valuable  
and vulnerable business assets

Brochure ineo SECURE

Of all your business assets it is quite possible that your data is the most valuable – and most vulnerable. But securely  

safeguarding those assets could not be simpler: ineo SECURE protects your documents, data and corporate information.

KEY CONSIDERATIONS FOR YOUR  

PRINTING SECURITY

 > Data protection: Your device can be protected 

via several encryption and overwriting methods, 

keeping the data in your ineo safe. This protects 

data stored in your ineo and data passing 

through temporarily. With ineo SECURE, the data 

in your oice can low safely, with no risk of 

security breach.

 > Authentication: Protect sensitive documents by 

storing them in a password-protected box or 

folder on your ineo’s hard disk. For an extra level 

of security, the hard disk can be encrypted, so 

even if it is stolen and access is attempted by 

installing the hard disk elsewhere, the data will 

be secure.

 > Automated rules enforcement: When you print 

a document, the data is temporarily stored in 

the multifunctional device. With ineo SECURE 

you can set a time limit for how long your 

device stores this temporary data, to make sure 

data is not left where it may tempt attack. You 

can even select diferent time limits for certain 

box iles on your ineo’s hard disk.



Brochure ineo SECURE
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>   Change the Administrator password  

>   Encrypt the entire contents of your ineo hard disk 

>   Create a secure alphanumeric password to lock down your ineo hard disk 

>   Eliminate any trace of data even after it has been deleted with  
     Temporary Data Overwrite 

>   Time your ineo multifunctional device to autodelete any material  
     located in electronic folders

What is covered? 
The following features are 
included in ineo SECURE 



Ever dreamed of using 
a personally customised device?
You can now make your ineo device a true part of your 

business. Start with your own company logo, display 

a Flash video when the display is idle, customise your 

user interface on the screen, and have your business-

relevant apps accessed straight from the operating 

panel. 

Useful apps, remote app updates, connectors to 

cloud solutions such as Google Drive or Google Mail, 

paper templates – just about everything you need 

to improve your business processes is available from 

Develop’s dstore. 

www.dstore.develop.eu

Want to enjoy more mobility at work?
More and more businesses are transforming their 

oices into mobile workplaces. Employees enjoy the 

lexibility of working where they want, yet still need to 

stay connected. Develop makes printing from a mobile 

device even easier and more intuitive than from a PC. 

You don’t even need to download external apps or 

install a speciic printer driver – our mobile features 

integrate seamlessly with innovative mobile technolo-

gies to let you print from your tablet or smartphone 

with just one click. Our security functionality ensures 

your data are safe, and on most ineo devices, access to 

safety features like secure print, user authentication and 

account tracking comes with the free app ineoPRINT.

Wouldn’t it be great 
to enjoy optimal ease of use?
We ofer you solutions that adapt to your daily working 

habits and save a lot of time in routine oice tasks like 

printing, scanning or copying. You can customise the 

individual screen features, speciic functions and work-

lows to be activated via your ineo device’s display. 

Frequently used functions can be placed on your start 

screen while functions you don’t use can simply be 

removed.

ineoPRINT 
The free ineoPRINT app connects iOS 

or Android devices to ineo systems, for 

intuitive printing and scanning.

With ineoPRINT, documents can be 

printed from, or scanned to the main 

cloud storage platforms, bringing 

the documents to your hand anytime 

you need them.

Download the free ineoPRINT app 

directly from the AppStore or 

Google Play Store.


